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^
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OTTO DANIEL,
Defendant in Error.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR

This is an action upon a supersedeas tond given

by the plaintiffs in error, as sureties to the defend-

ant in error and one Harry Ruhl, in the case of

Daniel v. Hoogendorn, et al, affirmed under title

Hoogendorn, et al, v. Daniel, 178 Ped., p. 765. The

amended complaint in that case alleged: That on

September, 1906, two certain mining claims and a

building known as the Golden North Hotel in the

town of Deering, Alaska, belonged to Pred Ruhl,

Henry Ruhl and Harry Ruhl ; that on that date, they



conveyed the same to D. Hoogendorn ; that two days

later he made and delivered to them a written option

wherein it was recited that for a consideration of $5

in hand paid, said Hoogendorn would convey to them

the said properties for a consideration of $3,540 to

be paid on September 13, 1907, at Deering, Alaska,

and the Ruhls were given the right to take posses-

sion of the mining claims and prospect and work

them for the purpose of determining their value;

that on August 24, 1907, the Ruhls conveyed to said

plaintiff, Otto Daniel, all their right in said mining

claims under the agreement made with Hoogendorn,

with the provision that upon the redemption of the

property from Hoogendorn by Daniel, the hotel

property should be conveyed to Harry Ruhl and they

gave to Daniel full power to make the payment of

$3,540 and to accept conveyance from Hoogendorn;

that on September 13, 1907, at Deering, Daniel made

due tender of said sum to Hoogendorn and demanded

of him a conveyance of the said properties, which

tender was refused, and that also on October 4, 1907,

at Nome, he made due tender to the appellant of the

same sum, with interest, which tender was also re-

fused. The complaint further alleged a deposit in

Court of $3,575, to be paid in accordance with the

terms of the option, and it prayed for a specific per-

formance of the agreement and that appellant be re-

quired to convey the property in accordance there-

with.

Harry Ruhl was made a party defendant for the

reason that he refused to join as plaintiff. He, how-
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ever, answered admitting the allegations of the bill

and joining in Daniel's demand for relief. (178

Fed., pp. 765-766.)

The decree of the Court orders that the defend-

ant Hoogendorn execute a deed to Daniel conveying

to him the placer mining claims described in the

complaint and a deed to defendant Harry Ruhl con-

veying to him the Golden North Hotel property. It

was further ordered, adjudged and decreed that the

plaintiff Otto Daniel be let into possession of the

said placer claims and that defendant Harry Ruhl

be let into possession of the Golden North Hotel

property. ( See Exhibit D to the amended complaint

in this action. Record pp. 21-22, admitted in evi-

dence Record p. 45.) This is the decree which was

affirmed in Hoogendorn v. Daniel, et al, 178 Fed. p.

765, and this action is brought against the surities on

the supersedeas bond in that case to recover the dam-

ages sustained by Daniel as a result of being prevent-

ed during said appeal and by reason of said bond,

from working the said placer claims.

Judgment was rendered against the sureties in

the sum of $1,163.45 and costs and they prosecute

this writ of error and contend that the District

Court erred (1) in holding that the defendant in

error could maintain this action without the said

Harry Ruhl joining as co-plaintiff; (2) in allowing

amendment of the complaint supplying a material

and necessary allegation after verdict, and (3) in

admitting incompetent evidence of damages and in-

structing the jury that the measure of damages
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could be fixed by the terms of a contract of which

neither they nor their principal had any knowledge

and according to the profits subsequently resulting

from a similar contract. Brief of plaintiff in error,

p. 10.

We shall answer these contentions in their order.

I.

The first amended complaint in this action upon

said bond alleges that the said Harry Ruhl ^'plain-

tiff's co-obligee in said bond, is absent from the Dis-

trict of Alaska and does not reside therein and he is

made a defendant herein because his consent cannot

be obtained to join with the plaintiff'' and ''that the

said Harry Ruhl, although one of the parties to

whom said supersedeas bond was given, has no in-

terest in the action therein and was not damaged in

any way by said judgment being superseded" Para-

graphs XV and XVI. Record pp. 9 and 10. It

seems that under these circumstances. Otto Daniel

could bring this action alone without being com-

pelled to wait until his co-obligee would consent to

become joint plaintiff.

The code of Alaska expressly provides that "of

the parties to the action those who are united in in-

terest must be joined as plaintiffs or defendants; hut

if the consent of any one who should have been

joined cannot he obtained, he may be made a defend-

ant, the reason thereof being stated in the com-

plaint." Carter's Annotated Alaska Codes, sec. 39,

Paxt IV, p. 151.



This section clearly authorizes one co-obligee to

sue alone when the consent of the other co-obligee

cannot be obtained. The Alaska Code also provides

that ^^the Court may determine any controversy be-

tween parties before it when it can be done without

prejudice to the rights of others." Id. sec. 40, p.

151. As the judgment to supersede w^hich the appeal

bond in question was given, gave no interest in the

mining claims to Harry Ruhl, the latter cannot be

prejudiced by the determination of any controversy

arising out of said supersedeas bond and involving

nothing other than said claims. Therefore, by vir-

tue of said section 40, the Court had jurisdiction of

this action, and by virtue of said section as well un-

der the decisions of the Courts, Daniel could sue

alone on the bond.

**One of the obligees in an injunction bond may
maintain a separate action for being kept out of his

property where the damages were personal to him."
Syllaius White v. Bowman, 78 Tenn. (10 Lea) 55.

*^Where a bond runs to several obligees only one
of whom is injured by a breach thereof, he may sue
on the bond in his own name or in the name of all

the obligees to his use." Syllahus Renkert v. Elliott,

79 Tenn. (11 Lea) 235.

^^ Joint covenantees in a bond may sue separately,

where the interest and cause of action is several,

though the covenant in terms be joint." Syllabus
Cecil V. LaugJilin, 43 Ky. (4 B. Mon.) 30. To the

same effect are

Sprague v. Wells, 47 Minn. 504, 50 N. W. 535.

Smith V. White, 48 Mo. App. 404.

Elder v. Purdy, 6 Wend. 629 (N. Y.).

Hees V. Nellis, 65 Barb. 440 (N. Y.).



While joint obligees must sue jointly, yet though

joined in one bond they need not sue jointly if the

bond is given to secure separate and distinct rights.

North St, Louis Planing Mill Co. v. Christo-

phel 137 S. W. 295 (Mo.).

To the same effect,

Atlanta, Etc, R. Co. v. Thomas, 53 So. 510

(Fla.).

^^One of several obligees cannot bring an action

on the bond for his separate injury. But where a

bond is joint in form only and several by reason of

the subject matter, one of the several obligees may
sue thereon, but he must set forth the bond truly and
show his separate interest by proper averments."

3 Ency. Plead. & Pract., p. 641.

The pleadings in this cause set forth by proper

averments and the evidence clearly shows the sep-

arate interest of the defendant in error, under the

bond in question.

The authorities relied upon by counsel for plain-

tiff in error, either declare what was the rule at

common law, or are cases where the interests of the

obligees were strictly joint, or are not applicable for

other reasons.

Harker v. Burhank, 93 N. W. 949, a Nebraska

case cited by counsel, refers to the rule at common

that joint obligees must sue jointly, but holds that

under the statutes in force in Nebraska a joint obli-

gee may maintain an action in his own name on an

appeal bond where he alleges and proves that he has



purchased the interest of his joint obligee, is the

owner of the bond and the real party in interest.

The statute referred to is the section of the Nebras-

ka Code providing that every action must be prose-

cuted in the name of the real party in interest. The

Code of Alaska likewise provides that ^^ every action

shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party in

interest.'' Carter's Ann. Alaska Codes, Part IV,

sec. 25, p. 149.

The record in this cause establishes that the de-

fendant in error alleged and proved that his co-

obligee, Harry Euhl, had no interest in this contro-

versy. See amended complaint (Record p. 10) and

amended complaint, findings of fact, conclusions of

law and decree, bond on appeal and mandate, in

cause No. 1802, entitled Otto Daniel v. D. Hoogen-

dorn and Harry RuM, which were admitted in evi-

dence. Record p. 45.

II.

The Court did not err in allowing amendment of

the complaint after the verdict.

The facts in regard to the amendment com-

plained of are stated as follows in the brief of plain-

tiff in error:

^*No breach of the condition of the bond was al-

leged in the complaint, but after denial of a motion
for new trial and after the argument and submis-
sion of a motion for judgment for plaintiffs in error,
notwithstanding the verdict, the Court on motion of
the defendant in error, ordered the complaint
amended by the insertion after paragraph XIV of
the words ^no part of which has been paid by said
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Hoogendorn or any other person' a new trial to be
had if such amendment was answered within three
days, otherwise judgment upon the verdict."

We will add that the Court did not order^ but

simply allowed, the amendment, and also that said

amendment was not answered within three days by

the plaintiffs in error, nor did they ask for further

time in which to do so, or give any reason why they

did not answer such amendment. Judgment was

therefore given for the amount found by the verdict

and costs. See Record pp. 33-35.

The Code of Alaska provides that ''the Court

shall in every stage of action, disregard any error or

defect in the pleadings or proceedings which shall

not affect the substantial rights of the adverse

party." Carter's Ann. Code, sec. 97, p. 164. In this

case, the error or defect in the pleadings consisted

in the failure of the plaintiff to allege in the com-

plaint that the damages sustained by the plaintiff by

reason of the supersedeas bond had not been paid by

Hoogendorn or any other person. The failure of the

plaintiff in error to deny the allegation permitted by

the amendment amounted to an admission that such

damages had not been paid by him, the said Hoogen-

dorn, or any other person. In denying the motion

for judgment notwithstanding the verdict, the Court

was bound to disregard the defect in the plaintiff's

complaint, even without this defect being cured by

amendment, if it otherwise appeared that the defend-

ant's substantial rights were not affected by the de-

fect. Permitting the amendment and giving the de-



fendant three days in which to answer the amend-

ment had the effect of establishing that as a matter

of fact the principal in the bond, Hoogendorn, or

any other person, had not paid the damages sought

to be recovered by the plaintiff, and consequently

the fact that the defendant's substantial rights were

not affected by the error or defect in plaintiff's com-

plaint. By reason of said facts appearing in the

case, it became the duty of the Court to disregard

said defect.

The Superior Court of Oregon had in mind the

statute just quoted when it held in Ferrera v. Parke,

23 Pac. 883, that a pleading which is defective by

reason of the omission of some material allegation

may be aided by the pleading of the adverse party;

that if the omitted allegation be supplied by the ad-

verse pleading, it is the same as if it were inserted

in the party's own pleading. By analogy, it must

be held that if the omitted allegation be supplied by

admission of the adverse party it is the same as if

it was inserted in the party's own pleading. An ad-

mission by the adverse party ought to have the same

effect as an allegation in that party's pleading. In

Turner v. Corhett, 9 Oregon 79, the Court held that

*^ after verdict, an answer which discloses any facts

necessary to the validity of the complaint, but not

alleged or defectively stated therein, will be held to

aid the complainant to that extent." Syllabus.

^^At common law the Court had power in the fur-
ther aim of justice to allow amendments to be made
after verdict, until final judgment and it is not rea-
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sonable to suppose that the code intended to restrict

this power." Raymond v. Wathen, 41 IST. E. 815,

citing 1 Ency. PL & Prac, pp. 604, 605, and other
authorities.

It is not reasonable to suppose that Congress in

enacting the Alaska Code, intended to restrict this

power when we consider that at that time and for

many years prior thereto the Statutes of the United

States provided that ^^no summons, writ, declara-

tion, return, process, judgment or other proceedings

in civil causes in any Court of the United States

shall be abated, arrested, quashed or reversed for

any defect or want of form, but such Court shall

proceed and give judgment according as the right

of the cause and matter in law shall appear to it

without regarding any such defect or want of form
* "^ * ^ and such Court shall amend every such

defect and want of form ^ ^ ^ -^^ * and mav
at any time permit either of the parties to amend

any defect in the process or pleadings upon such

conditions as it shall in its discretion and by its rules

prescribe." Rev. St., sec. 954; 4 Fed. St. Ann., p.

596.

It has been said of that statute that it grants the

fullest power and discretion as to amendments to

every Federal Court. In re Glass, 119 Fed. 509.

We therefore submit that the trial Court com-

mitted no error in disregarding the defect in plain-

tiff's complaint and in rendering judgment for the

plaintiff, when it appeared to the Court that the de-

fendants' rights were not prejudiced by such defect
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since their failure to deny the allegations inserted

in the complaint by the amendment established the

fact that the damages claimed by the plaintiff had

not been paid by Hoogendorn or any other person.

III.

As to the last contention of the plaintiffs in error,

counsel state that it involves questions similar to

those considered in the brief submitted by them in

the case of Hoogendorn v. Daniel, No. 2075, follow-

ing this writ of error and respectfully invite the at-

tention of the Court to their brief in that case. This

being the case, we do not deem it necessary to con-

sider this last contention of the plaintiff in error, but

respectfully invite the Court's attention to our an-

swering brief in cause No. 2075.

We do not think there is any merit in the point

raised in subdivision IV of the brief for plaintiffs

in error (p. 21). The Court had jurisdiction of the

subject of the action and of the plaintiffs in error.

The defendant Ruhl was, in our opinion, a party

without interest in the controversy.

We respectfully submit that the judgment of the

District Court should be affirmed.

Respectfully,

IRA D. ORTON,
W. T. DOVELL,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error,




